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Most physical therapy programs that are designed to treat low back pain and some radicular pain (pain radiating

down the leg) will include a combination of the following types of exercise:

Stretching. Proper stretching of the muscles along with active exercise will help maintain normal range of motion

and provide relief for muscles that are often suffering disuse atrophy (shrinking muscles from lack of use) or in

spasm from inappropriate posture or nerve irritation. For many patients it is best to follow a stretching routine that

has been individually designed for them by a physical therapist or a spine physician. As a general rule, low back

pain patients should focus on stretching the lower back muscles, abdominal muscles, hips, and legs. The patient

should never bounce during stretching, and all stretches should be slow and gradual.

See Stretching for Back Pain Relief

Dynamic stabilization exercises. These exercises involve the use of a variety of exercises and may include use of

exercise balls, balancing machines or specific stabilizing exercises. The point of dynamic stabilization exercise is to

strengthen the secondary muscles of the spine and help support the spine through various ranges of motion.

Article continues below

Core strengthening exercises. These are specific exercises to strengthen the abdominal muscles and low back

muscles (erector spinae) to provide the aforementioned 'belt of muscle' around the spine. These exercises typically

include:

Specific abdominal strengthening, such as sit-ups, crunches, abdominal machines, and leg raises.

Low back exercises (hyperextensions), which can be performed on machines or by simply lying on the

stomach and slowly raising the chest off the ground. This exercise utilizes the lower back muscles to

'hyperextend' the spine.

'Good-mornings' are also an exercise to strengthen the lower back muscles. This exercise requires the

patient to stand with legs straight and shoulder width apart, with a broom-stick or weighted bar across the

shoulders. The patient then slowly bends forward until the face is parallel to the floor and then raises back up.

Very similar to just bending to touch the toes except there is weight across the shoulders.

See more with Abdominal Exercises for Back Pain
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Some physical therapy centers may also provide aquatic (water) physical therapy. Water supports the body and

minimizes the effect of gravity, making it easier for patients to start an exercise program. Aquatic therapy can be very

helpful for elderly patients and disabled patients who may not have the strength to do some of the exercises outside

the aquatic pool.

Another aspect of physical therapy program may include lumbar traction. With lumbar traction, the patient lies on

his back and is secured on a special table with a cable coming from the foot-end of the table that attaches to a strap

that has been placed around the patient's hips. The cable is attached to weights at the foot-end of the table that
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provide a continuous and gentle pulling force on the hips toward the foot-end of the table. The goal of traction is to

unload the disc space and muscles in the lumbar spine. This unloading is thought to provide a recuperative period

which allows the muscles to rest and takes pressure off the disc space. Research about the effectiveness of traction

is controversial, with some studies showing that it adds value and other studies showing that it is of little or no value

for patients with low back pain.

Article continues below

When Exercise Doesn't Work

All too often, spine practitioners refer patients for physical therapy and the patients return to the doctor stating they

stopped the therapy because it hurt their backs or they just weren't getting adequate low back pain relief for their

efforts. While this is by no means an exhaustive list, here are a few reasons physical therapy rehabilitation may not

alleviate back pain:

The program prescribed does not include active exercise. This occurs when a patient's physical therapy

program includes very little muscle training and focuses more on the use of hot packs, cold packs, and

stimulation therapy. While hot/cold packs and deep tissue massage can often provide immediate pain relief,

they are best used in conjunction with active exercise as opposed to replacing it.

Patients do the exercises incorrectly. Patients may not have a thorough understanding of how their exercises

should be performed to bring about desired benefits. If this is the case, then the patient may benefit from a

more thorough explanation of the exercise by a spine specialist and/or supervision and guidance by a

qualified physical therapist who could correct possible errors in exercise performance.

See How a Physical Therapist Can Help with Exercise

Patients don't stick to the prescribed exercise program. Physical therapy is not likely to alleviate pain if

patients do not perform all recommended exercises or do not devote enough time to their program. Continued

exercise beyond the assigned therapy time may further strengthen the back and help maintain better posture

and prevent recurring pain.

Patients don't keep up with exercise long term. It is best for patients to continue with the prescribed physical

therapy exercises and/or a self directed exercise program following the initial course of physical therapy.

Typically, it is recommended that the patient maintain the basic core and dynamic stabilization exercises and

may slowly transition into a more extensive exercise program including low impact aerobic exercise and

specific weight-lifting exercises that will not load the spine.

Video: Why is Exercise Important for Lower Back Pain?

Some patients with low back pain are successfully treated with physical therapy but then return a

year or two later with the exact low back problem. Most often the patient strengthens the

abdominal muscles and low back muscles during physical therapy and subsequently takes the

stress off the low back. After physical therapy, the patient does not maintain the abdominal and low back exercise

program at home, leading to a slow loss of fitness in the trained muscles and possibly eventual low back problems.

Thus, it is highly recommended that once a patient is treated successfully with physical therapy, he/she develops an

exercise maintenance program at home to help sustain the strength and muscle mass that was developed in

physical therapy.
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